
Brand Image
Maintenance

The Fresssh Guide to

It’s not your customer’s job to remember you. 
It is your responsibility to make sure they don’t forget you.
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Your brand is much more than a logo.

In a time of ever-increasing customer choice,
two things are key: value for money 
and the entire experience customers enjoy 
from the minute they walk through the door.
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Here at Fresssh Image, we know how crucial that brand image is. 
We understand interiors and we’re here to help ensure the interior of 
your restaurant doesn’t look worn, damaged and therefore uninviting.

The name of your venue is your brand. Your brand portrays
 an image to the outside world – from well-priced food to friendly 
teams and well-maintained interiors.



Slowly stains appear, seats become worn or ripped and your 
former customers found other more enticing places to visit. 

If you don’t regularly invest in evolving your brand image, 
customers are discouraged from coming back and potential 
clients walk past in search of alternatives. The result 
…. the bottom line slowly but surely erodes. There is no magic 
solution and no instant repair spray.

Contact Fresssh Image – we’re here to help stop this happening. 

We can reupholster & make new bespoke seating; we can re�nish 
wood dining tables and bring new life to wooden outdoor 
furniture. As accredited suppliers to brands such as McDonald’s 
and Bistrot Pierre, we are a trusted, experienced team.

You invested in your interior – but that might 
have been 10 years ago. The customers visited, 
spent money, came back with friends.
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YOU KNOW THE SCORE
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HOW CAN WE HELP?

We understand that once you’ve made that decision to do something to enliven your interiors, 
you want to get going.  We visit promptly, discuss, suggest, quote and once plans are agreed, 
we work with you to do the work speedily and to ensure the least possible disruption. 

Processes

SPEED

Some reupholstery can be done on site, some might have to be taken into the workshop. 
Likewise, most table refinishing can be done on site.  

Health & Safety
Worn/torn seating can be a healthy & safety nightmare just as much as dirty kitchens - 
to the point where venues have been known to be temporarily closed down.  
We always repair damaged seating inners and we never put ‘covers over covers’. 

Service
If you have fixed seating with brand designated colours & materials, we can make 
a floor plan. It helps to speed up the service and cuts the number of times we need 
to visit before reupholstery can be carried out. We already do this successfully for 
McDonald’s, who have regular bench seating and designated upholstery vinyls.

Targeting your Toilets
Many customers include the state of the toilets when scoring a restaurant visit. 
Fresssh Image offers a deep clean for toilet areas. It sets a standard for the regular 
cleaning staff to work from.
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OUR SERVICEs INCLUDE

Opportunity pricing

Bespoke upholstery & fixed seating

Wood Refinishing & precision/surface repairs

Free site visits & floor plans if applicable

Reupholstery & furniture repairs

Metal fabrication, powder coating & metal welding repairs

Deep cleaning

We offer competative pricing to restaurant/pub groups. By using 
Fresssh Image for your repair and maintenance needs, you will benefit 
from a caring supplier relationship that also offers value for money 
and good savings. 

Over many years of operation we have developed affiliations with 
fit-out/construction companies so can also offer bar restructuring, 
floor tiling etc. Just ask!
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BRAND IMAGE...  
“It’s not that there are too many hospitality choices, it’s just that 
there are too many the same.”

Menus are tweaked on a regular basis, so why not interiors and furniture?
 

Whether part of a big chain, small group or totally independent, the name 
of your venue is a brand name and that name has an image. What does 
yours say about you?

You need to regularly re-invest to maintain and evolve the concept you 
originally thought of when you first opened the venue. To keep up our 
own appearance/personality, we, as consumers, regularly reinvest in 
our personal living quarters, our clothes etc. 

Your venue is no different.

There is an increase in choice for casual dining in all forms.  Some 
well-known restaurant chains are struggling and unable to survive 
due to an inability to respond to customer trends. They are blinkered 
to the need to do anything different tomorrow than was done 
yesterday. 

Contact Fresssh Image – we’re here to help you maintain the 
amazing venue you invested in all those years ago. Can you rely 
on your regulars to pay the venue’s way long-term? 



@FressshimageTweet us

info@fressshimage.co.ukEmail us

01623 883602Call us

www.Fressshimage.co.ukCheck us out

...Maintenance made easy


